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Introducing Programmable Automation Technologies: 
Intended Managerial Strategies, Choices and Decisions 

HARIDIMOS TSOUKAS 

ABSTRACT The Prograwtrnable Automution Technologics (P,4Ts) constitute a solvtion to 
the problems organizations face as regards (ij their search for more q jc ien t  modes of 
handling environmental uncertainty, and 'ii) improving the diminishing returns of the 
existing technical paradigm. PATs  contribute to the further decrease of the pmdzict unit 
cost and allow for a substantial incwas~ o f  flexibzlity in, and control over, the production 
process. In addition, it is argued here that the introduction of PATs constitutes a strategic 
decision which is part of a wider urganzzafional innovation strategy, followed by 
nzanagement in their attempt to coalign ejj~ctively the or,ganization with its environment. 
This strategy includes three interconn,ected but differentially treated areas: entrepreneu- 
rial, engineering, and administrative. Ez idence from a case study shows that market 
competition and internal organizationul wsozircr imbalances determine the nmnagerial 
focus of attention, and the means o,f rectqying a problematic situation. 

1. Introduction 

The aim of this paper is to exarninc. the strategies which management intends to 
pursue when Programmable Automation Technologies (PATs) are being consi- 
dered for introduction in an organi:catirm, the stimuli for these decisions, and the 
objectives attached to them. Its purpose is twofold: to offer a descriptive account 
of the processes in\.olved via a case sr.udy, and to link them to an explanator). 
framework able to illuminate soma facets of the underlying causes which in a 
combined fashion generate the event under study. 

Research in the past has been mainly concerned with either the introduction 
of large-scale computer systems in organizations and the way such decisions were 
made,'-3 or with investment in new t.echnolom as one more strategic variable to 
be assessed and included in ;I meso- or long-term business plan. These two 
streams of research, in spite of the irisights in the relevant themes they gave us, 
are faced with limitations. 

First, computer systems haw been the spearhead for new technology invest- 
ment for about 25 vears, in conditions (for most of the time) of econonlic growth. 

Haridimos Tsoukas. Manchester Business Schwa . Boot11 Street West, hlanchester M I 5  6PB, UK. Tel. 
061-275 6.559. An earlier draft of this !taper wns presented at the 5th UMIST/Aston Annual 
(bnference o n  Organi7ation and Control of the I..~bour Procesr,, UMIST, England, 22-24 April 1987. 
The author thanks h4s Lynne Baxter, P ~ o f e s w ~ .  'l 'o~n 12uptori. Dr Alan Thomas. Mr Richard Whitley, hlr 
Jorge  Yarza and the two anonymous wferecs uf 7khndogy  Antzlyis % Strategic .lfnnagement for their 
helpful comments on  earlier dl-afts of this p ye!. 
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Nowadays, however, after the exponential growth of the microelectronics indus- 
t y ,  whose most spectacular achievement has been the coupling of computer 
technology and communications, and the radical changes in product and labour 
markets, the industrial landscape is clearly different. The advent of progammable 
automation (as opposed to the dedicated automation of the previous two decades) 
permeates the core of the production system itself and places new demands and 
opportunities on business strategies, in contrast with the computer systems of the 
preceding decades which were usually deployed in peripheral spheres of company 
activities (e.g. accounting, production control, sales, etc.). 

Second, there is a need to assess the specific weight of technolog), and in 
particular of PATs, in the overall context of managerial strategies, not only in 
terms of the pecuniary commitment involved, but also of the forces which 
stimulate management teams to pursue the programmable automation avenue, 
and the objectives they have in mind. 

In the light of the preceding remarks this paper sets out to discuss the 
following questions: 

(a) IVhy do  Programmable Automation Technologies (of any type) constitute the 
focus of managerial attention for their introduction into the production 
process? 

(b) What is the role of PATs within the strategies management intends to pursue, 
and what objectives do  managers attach to them? 

Tackling these questions constitutes the core of the paper, while a limited number 
of issues (e.g. some aspects of the decision-making process) are touched in 
passing. 

The organization of the material is as follows. In the next section, a 'spatial' 
conception and a temporal account of the development of organizational techno- 
logies are presented, and the main features and applications of PATs are 
reviewed. The main conclusion of this section emerges as the structurally imposed 
requirements for flexibility within, and control of, the contemporary production 
systems. These requirements are satisfied by the PATS since they constitute their 
essential features. 

Next, in section 3, the PATS are placed within the wider strategic managerial 
framework and the reasons for their introduction are hypothesized. The main 
focus here is on the managerial attempts to coalign the organization tvith its 
environment and the role of PATs in such a process. Finally, in section 4, the 
findings of a case study are presented, and they are subsequently discussed in the 
light of the previously presented theoretical points. 

2. In Search of Flexibility and Control: The Case of Programmable Automa- 
tion Technologies 

2.1 A 'Spatial' Conct~ptiorl of' Organizational Technologies 

According to T h o m p ~ o n , ~  all purposive organizations contain one o r  more 
technologies which are directly linked with the primary task of the organization 
and, therefore, they constitute the core technical system. The latter operates on a 
primarily instrumental logic which Thompson calls technical rationality. The inher- 
ent tendency of the technical rationality is to maximise its instrumentality, that is, 
its effectiveness. This can only be achieved by controlling all the relevant variables 
and excluding all the exogenous influences, that is by becoming a closed system 
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Introducing Programmable Automation Technologies 207 

of logic. An ideally closed system approximates the maximum of its performance 
because its action is dictated by the internal logic of the technology itself, 
excluding any external 'disturbances' (e.g. continuous process technologies). 
Consequently, the inherent terldencv of the core technical system for technical 
perfection is attainable only when the organization has control over all the 
elements involved, that is, when. the tec:hnical core is sealed off from environmen- 
tal influences. However, core tcxhnologies do not exist in a vacuum. As Thomp- 
son5 put it, 'technical rationality is a necessary component but never alone 
sufficient to provide organizational rationality, which involves acquiring the 
inputs which are taken for granted by the technology, and dispensing outputs 
which again are outside the scope of the core technology'. 

In other words, the conversion component (i.e. core technical system) is linked 
forwards with the output and backwarcls with the input activities, forming a chain 
called organizational rationality. The input-output activities are obviously interde- 
pendent with environmental influences and since they are serially linked with the 
conversion component they are the conduits of these influences to the core 
technical system. 

This remark has two interconnected implications. First, that the core technolo- 
ges  will always be influenced by environmental disturbances, and second that 
'organizational rationality never conforms to closed-system logic but demands the 
logic of an open ~ys tem ' .~  The conflict between organizational and technical 
rationality compels the organization to seek for modes of reducing the influence 
of environmental uncertainty on the core technical system. This can be achieved, 
as Thompson suggests, in at least three ways. 

(1) 'Organizations seek to buffer en~ironment~al influences by surrounding 
their technical cores with input and oui:put components'.' The buffering compo- 
nents develop characteristic technologies on their own (local or peripheral 
technologies) which are influenced b y  the core t~echnical system and in turn 
'influence the tasks, social structures, supervisory practices and management 
control systems of the organizational sulxystems in a.ddition to achieving the goals 
of the buffering  system^'.^*^ Thr degree of interdependence among the input-- 
conversion-output actitivies gives rise to different tcxhnological configurations. 

(2) Buffering, however, is costly and the conflict between organizational and 
technical rationality may lead to the emplc~ym.ent of other methods, such as 
levelling of input and output transactions. The emplhasis here is on attempting to 
reduce rather than absorb environmental flu.ctuations. 

(3) Alternatively, organizations seek. to increase their adaptive and flexible 
capability in order to cope with envirc,nmental influences. Thus they strive to 
build up a 'requisite variety' of responses to predicted environmental changes, 
that is, to increase the flexibility of the core and/or peripheral subsystems.1° 

The above three alternatives can be combin~ed iin any proportion to give an 
organizational uncertainty-reduction policy. Tlhe criteria for determining any such 
combination are predominantly struc:tural, such as labour, product and financial 
market conditions, the state of technologic.al :knowledge, etc. In the present 
mvironrnental turbulence, exemplified by fierce competition, rapid technological 
changes, uncertain product life cycles, and a more demanding consumer public, 
organizational slackness is significantly r.educed and., consequently, the emphasis 
is shifted towards as high as possible efficiency, cost-cutting measures and 
product/sewice quality. 

A trend can be h~.~nthesized towards the gradual reduction of the utilization 
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208 Haridimos Tsoukas 

of the buffering device as a means of uncertainty reduction, due to its high 
operating cost and its contribution to the 'inertia' of the total system at times 
when quick responsiveness to the market is highly valued. Attempts to reduce 
environmental fluctuations (i.e. levelling) are likely to increase but they have 
limited effects due to the multiplicity and complexity of the factors to be 
influenced, and/or their seasonal character. Thus, various forms o f $ e ~ i b i l i t ~ ~ ~ ~ "  
and adaptiveness directed at the core and/or buffering subsystems are expected 
to be sought by organizations as a viable alternative of resolving the conflict 
between organizational and technical rationality. 

2.2 A Temporal Account of the Evolution of Mechanization 

The preceding analysis, based mainly on Thompson's work, is useful in offering a 
'topographical-functional' framework for analysing organizational technologies 
and, in particular, for understanding the shift towards flexible technologies, such 
as the PATS; it lacks, however, a dynamic perspective able to give us insights into 
the uneven development of the production process and, consequently, into the 
advent of programmable automation. Coombs' analysis12 is useful at this point. 
Extending Bell's work, he argues that in any production system 'manufacturing 
activities consist of combinations of three different but related functional actili- 
ties which are susceptible to different levels of mechanization'.13 These three 
activities are (i) the transformation of work-pieces or primary mechanizatzon, (ii) the 
transfer of work-pieces between transformation sites or secondary mechanization, 
and (iii) the control of the first two activities or tertiary mechanzzation. If these 
phases of mechanization are placed into a historical frame, it can be argued that 
each one of them represents, successively, the dominant form of production 
technology from the middle of the 19th century to the present. 

As Coombs argues, after exploring the pertinent historical data, the mechani- 
zation of transformation was the dominant technological regime (or technical 
paradigm) from the middle until the end of the 19th century, highlighting the 
ability of machinery to accomplish transformation tasks. The mechanization of 
transfer was the second regime spanning the beginning of the present century 
and World War I1 and it placed emphasis on using machinery to achieve transfer 
tasks. Finally, the third technological regime, we have been in, has started after 
World War 11, and it has been focusing on using machines to achieve control 
functions. The pivotal force for the transition from one technical paradigm to 
another has been the emergence of a bottleneck and the effort it demanded for 
its transcendence. This process can be briefly described as follows: 'In the short 
term and medium term, particularly during the early period of each regime, 
performance tends to improve quite readily as a result of incremental improve- 
ments within the framework of the regime.. . In the long run, however, each 
regime encounters some intrinsic limit rather in the manner suggested by Wolff's 
law. As diminishing returns are encountered in the search to increase perform- 
ance on the basis of the existing regime, attention gradually becomes focused on 
radical solutions'. l 4  

Furthermore, there is a parallel evolution between the historical development 
of mechanization and the timing of 'long waves' in the development of the world 
economy. The post-1970 economic situation appears to be in the downswing of 
the long wave and brings into open the diminishing returns of the early phase (i.e. 
dedicated automation) of the post-war technical paradigm. The reduction of the 
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Introducing Programnztzhle Automation Technologies 209 

-I~rect labour cost which has been achie,~ed during the early periods of tertiary 
~iechanization is no longer adequate alone and is accompanied by managerial 
2ff'orts to curtail overhead and material costs, in conjunction with the minimiza- 
tion of the value-adding time and thc b m e r  gearing of the firm to the forces of 
the market. This calls for improvements within the existing technical paradigm 
which are being directed towards the further increase of the level of automation 
of the control functions, and coi~sequer~tly t o  the iincrease of various forms of 
flexibility of the production process. This requirement can be successfully 
matched by the utilization of progran~rna.ble automation. 

2.3 The .\lain Characteristm and Applicatmzs of PAT5 

During the early period of tertia~ry mechanization the main thrust of automation 
was towards what is called dedicated (or fixed) automation, namely, the usage of 
single-purpose, automated machines for the production of high throughputs of 
homogeneous products. High variabilit.,, complexity and responsiveness to the 
market could not be adequately l~anctled.. '~ The dramatic decline in the cost/per- 
f'ormance ratios of microelectro~~ics ant1 their applications, in conjunction with 
rapidly changing market conditions, moving towards stiffer competition, and the 
increasingly important need for flexibility, gave a boost to the development of 
PATS. 

This new generation of auto ma ti or^ is the child of a successful marriage 
between computer science and manufacturing engineering. Its essential differ- 
ence with conventional producl.ion technology is located in the utilization of 
information technology to provide n?ac:hine control and communication. The use 
of computers to store, process and retrieve data on the one hand, arid of 
communication systems to transmit 1the:je data to other machines in the plant on 
the other, allows the performal-~ce of. a greater variety of tasks than dedicated 
automation, and also the automation of some previously human-regulated tasks. 

The application of PATS occupies all the spectrum of business operations: 
PATS are used to help design products (c.g. Computer-Aided Design), manufacture 
products (e.g. Computer-Aided Ma~~ufacturiing), and to assist in the management 
of many production operations c,e.g. various tools and strategies for manufactur- 
ing management). 

The benefits from the appli~r:ation of P.4Ts are reported to be high, such as 
significant improvements in cost ,, deii\:ery, quality, quick responsiveness to market 
changes, e t ~ . I ~ - ' ~  But what is equaliy important, is the opportunity for manage- 
ment to enhance their controll of' the production process, taking out many 
potential sources of interruption and building up a requisite capacity of different 
responses to external or internal anticipated incidents. Programmable automa- 
tion, in its integrated form,  provide^ the rneans for the potential realization of an 
old managerial ideal: how to bring the overall business under management's 
control, and ultimately 'wresting ~nar~ufactur-e away from human interface in 
much the same way as happened il: an oil refinery, sugar plant or  cement 
F ~ t o r y ' . ' ~  In its ideal form, a Japanese-inspired .Just-In-Time UIT) production 
system is envisaged so that 't'he timc: required for parts to flow from goods- 
receiving through the shop and LO despatcli is only as long as the time it  takes to 
complete all the value-adding steps in the rnan~fa~cturing process'.20 This value- 
adding time can be radically cur~.ailed .and: consequently, the efficiency increased, 
along with better quality, by effectivel!, aligning the CAD, CAM and Manufactur- 
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2 1 0 Haridimos Tsoukas 

ing Management sub-systems so that they constitute a Computer-Integrated 
Manufacturing (CIM) unit. 

To summarize, I have discussed in this section the increasingly important need 
for flexibility in the production systems by utilizing Thompson's 'spatial' and 
Coombs's temporal analysis of technology. It  has been shown that the conflict 
between organizational and technical rationality in combination with the environ- 
mental changes which have occurred during the past 20 years, force organizations 
to seek more efficient modes of handling environmental uncertainty. The increase 
of flexibility and adaptability of the core and/or peripheral subsystems to respond 
directly to different anticipated environmental changes appears to be the most 
likely possibility. The same need for flexibility is projected as a means for 
improving the diminishing returns of the tertiary-mechanization paradigm. Pro- 
grammable automation offers the much-wanted solution to the above problems 
via its application throughout an organization's activities, and creates the possibil- 
ity for a substantially enhanced degree of management control over the pro- 
duction process. 

3. The Role of Programmable Automation Technologies in Intended 
Managerial Strategies 

As has been repeatedly argued, the environment, in the form of product, labour 
and resource markets, know-how, politics, law and public opinion, is the source of 
a great deal of uncertainty for the organization. Constant changes, competition in 
the product markers, lack of understanding of the relationship between causes 
and effects, lack of clarity of information, and the fact that the preceding factors 
are in one way or  another out of direct organizational control, generate a great 
deal of uncertainty for the organization. For some s c h ~ l a r s ~ ~ ~ ~  the management of 
uncertainty is an essential task of any administrative process and lies primarily on 
the shoulders of what Parsons called the institutional level of management.22 The 
latter, being in the vantage position of having a holistic organizational view, is 
responsible for 'maintaining an effective alignment with the environment while 
efficiently managing internal interdependencie~' .~~ From this perspective, senior 
management serve as the primary link between the organization and its environ- 
ment, and their perceptions of the latter determine the nature of the adjustments 
and strategic choices which are considered, as regards markets, technologies and 
administrative structures. 

At this point it may be useful to say that the concept of strategy is used in this 
paper in Mintzberg's sense, namely, strategy is defined as a pattern in a stream of 
decisions, and is analytically decomposed into intended and realized ~ t r a t e g y . ~ ~ ~ * ~  
From this it follows that when we talk about managerial strategies or strategic 
choices we must specify which notion of strategy is employed. This need is not 
always recognized in the literature, with many scholars using implicity the 
'intended' but arriving at conclusions as if they are using the 'realized' type of 
~ t r a t e g y . ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  As the title of this paper suggests, the 'intended' strategy is used 
here when mention is made to managerial strategies. 

3. I Organization, Environmental ZnJuences and the Need for Innovation 

As was noted earlier, senior management aims at achieving an effective coalign- 
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I Introducing Programzable Automation Technologies 2 1 1 

I merit of the organization with its environnnent. This is an, ideally, on-going 
process and is carried out through an organizational innovation ~trategy. '~ 

; Organizational innovations can be grouped into the following three intercon- 
I nected areas: (i) entrepreneurial, wherc: a new domain (i.e, activities the organiza- 
tion intends to pursue) is definrbd; (ii) engineering, where technical changes are 

1 envisaged; and (iii) administrative, where new organizational structures and 
control systems are a d v a n ~ e d . ~ ~ , ~ ~  The qualit). of fit between three groups deter- 
mines decidedly the degree of organizational success The entrepreneurial, engi- 
neering and administrative phasles represent strategic options available to man- 

( agement and they convey different iniplications. The innovation process fre- 
quently occurs in a sequential fashion, moving through the three stages, and the 
cycle can be triggered at any onlt: of these points (see Figure 1). Each one of the 

1 three groups of decisions forms a 'design spacet30 which allows for further 
exercise of managerial discretion. 

In the light of the preceding analjtical schema, it can be argued that the 
' introduction of PATS represents a. straregic 'engineering' decision which is closely 

linked to the remaining entrepreneurial and administrative domains. It is a 

1 strategic decision in the sense that it is (i) unusual (i.e, non-routine), (ii) substan- 
tial (i.e. entails a significant comniitrnerit of' resources, and (iii) all-pervading (i.e. 

i sets off a host of other less important ~~ecis ions) .~ '  Therefore, it can be hypothe- 
I 5ized that PATS are more likely to bc: a part of a wider managerial strategy 

ree phases of the innovation process, rather than an ad 
n. The emphasis, timing and quality of fit between the 

s a function of managerial perceptions of environmental 
ssures, internal imbalances (i.e. problems and accumulated inefficiencies) and 

s in isolation, it could be argued that they are among other 
echnology to be used in the .production process. However, as 

o exogeneous list of potential innovations which have 
ng chosen [but] there an: some clear economic forces which 
essmen to fiormu1al:e one objective rather than a n ~ t h e r ' . ~ '  A 
the organizational environyment, namely, competition in the 
ucement ~ f f e c t ' ~ ' ~ ,  forces management to formulate parti- 
o utilize a certain type of knowledge. The latter is sought 

iithin the dominant technical paradrgrn. 
Expanding his argument, Moss goes as far as to say that in any kind of 

hether it includes teclx~i~cal innovation or  simply expan- 
s, imbalances among the firm's resources focus the 

upon particular targets (e.g. elimination of bottlenecks, 
e knowledge that will be employed in acheving these 
ed by the knowledge, skills and experience of the human 

resources of the firm ('focusing effect'). The 'inducement effect', in common 
with the 'focusing effect', determines the final shape of an investment project in 

discussed in t.his section the position of PATs within a 
wider organization innovation striqgy. It has been suggested that senior manage- 
ment aim at coaligning the orgai-1izat.ior.1 with its environment via entrepreneurial, 
engineering and administrative innovations.. PATs are an 'engineering' decision 
with wider, it is hypothesized, iniplications in relation to the other two innovation 
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Environment 

No 
L 

I 
Aspiration driven Solution driven 

t 
1 - 

What kind of innovation ? 

1. Entrepreneurial ? 
2. Engineering ? 
3. Administrative ? 
4. Exit 

1 CHOOSE 1,2,3, or 4 

,I 
I 

1 1 - 
1. Entrepreneurial 2. Engineering 3. Administrative 

(PAT, etc) 

1 
No - 

Figure 1. Organizational Innovation as a Syrategic Choice Selection Process. 

areas. Competitive forces induce, and internal resource imbalances focus, mana- 
gerial attention on technical solutions within the existing technical paradigm by 
adopting specific types of PATS. 
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I 4. A Case Study 

Having analysed the main feat1.n-es of' PATs in the wider context of organizational 
technologies and environmental influences, and sketched the skeleton of a 
theoretical framework for explaining why management goes about introducing a 
major technical change, I turn my attention to a case study to illustrate the 

I mechanisms involved in the in~troduction of PATs in organizations. Some metho- 

I dological remarks are useful here. 
(1) The case study was unt ier take~ at the British Rail Engineering Limited- 

Locomotive Works (BREL-LM') be~ween January-April 1986 and it focused on a 
specific department. The methods used to1 collect the pertinent data were: (i) 
open-ended interviews with senior anti middle management, engineers and work- 
er's representatives; and (ii) documeni:ary material provided by the company. My 
purpose was to investigate some aspects of the decision-making process regarding 
the introduction of PATs and not the  wholeness of such a process. The latter 
would have a required variety of multiple methods based on a longitudinal basis, 
which was out of the scope of the prt:>,ent project. 

(2) The case study does not aim at 'testing' or 'validating' the preceding 
theoretical framework. Such a view of the c;ase study method would be simplistic 
and limited. Rather, within a realist epistemological perspective, a case study 
helps elucidate the manner in which certain postulated general tendencies, 
derived from abstract analysis anti c:once:putalization, have acted in a specific 
organization. As such a case study neither 'confirms' nor 'refutes' a theoretical 
framework; it simply illustrates the calltingent :manner in which any theoretically 
derived generative mechanisms are reaiized in specific contexts. In addition, from 
a realist point of view, a case s~.udy by design do'es not deal with questions of 
empirical generalization regarding thc phenomena that it studies; for a realist 
generality is a property of ne~cessary re1ation:s resulting from abstraction and 
conceputalization, and is not expected to be found at the concrete level of a case 

(3) As has already been mer~tioneti, the focus of the study has been kept on 
intended streams of managerial decisior~s. The distinction between 'intended' and 
'realized' strategies is important, in rile sense that the unprobleniatic, straigh- 
taway implementation of managerial plans and intentions cannot be automatically 
inferred from their mere existence. A more thorough view of managerial strat- 
egies will be obtained if the whole picture of the strategy formation process is 
taken into account and an explanation for the existence of its various components 
is provided. 

4.2 Background In formation 

British Rail Engineering Limited (BKE:I.,) is a subsidiary of British Rail (BR) with 
plants throughout Britain specializing nl different works. The Locomotive Works, 
where the study was conducted, includes tlto main operations: (i) the repair and 
maintenance of locomotives of BR; and (ii) the m~anufacturing of railways wagons. 
The former department accounta< for approximately 75% of the total revenue and 
~ t s  almost exclusive customer i s  BK. l'he 1,attc.r department occupies a small 
segment of the railway wagons market, in Britain and abroad, and accounts for 
the remaining 25% of the total relenue. Approximately 2000 people are em- 
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2 14 Haridimos Tsoukas 

ployed in total, one-quarter in the railway wagons department, and they are 
organized in five unions. A 10-member works committee, elected by the shopfloor 
workers, represents them in any negotiations with management. 

BREL-LW is a small-batch manufacturer of railway wagons, producing them 
according to customers' orders. The receipt of orders and the consequent design 
is done at headquarters in London. The processing of orders (i.e, bill of materials, 
production planning, setting-up of lead times and data preparation) takes place at 
Derby works, and subsequently all the relevant data are transmitted to Nottin- 
gham's mainframe computer, where the master plan and the stock-available list 
are produced, which in turn are transmitted later back to Derby. This lengthy 
process of ordering and planning results in delays in monitoring production 
progress and stock recording, thus contributing 5-8 weeks to the overall lead 
time. Having finished the preparation phase, manufacturing takes place in the 
sequence depicted in Figure 2. 

details fabrication painting machining assembly 

l l $ l $ l $ l  
functional flow automated dedicated stage build 

Figure 2. The Manufacturing Route and the Type of Associated Technology at 
BREL-LW. 

Each of the illustrated five manufacturing islands is technically organized in a 
different way and imbalances between them cause shortages and line-balancing 
problems. At the fabrication stage, the present layout is a major constraint and 
the plate can travel up to one mile within the fabrication process. At the painting 
stage the capacity is poorly utilized, space utilization is unnecessarily high and 
excessive overtime occurs. Presently, in the railway wagons facility, as a result of 
the poor layout, a railway wagon travels 1.5 miles, utilizing 50% of the external 
transport resources. 

Briefly, all these internal imbalances and inefficiencies, namely the off-site 
mainframe, the separation of design from manufacturing, the inconvenient 
layout, and the inefficiencies embodied in each manufacturing island, created 
problems to the railway wagons department, which manifested themselves in high 
lead times, high work-in-progress, high inventory of components and sub-assem- 
blies, poor manufacturing management and inadequate management control. The 
end result was a significant amount of non-value-adding costs, and consequently, 
high unit cost, poor customer service and reduced competitiveness. 

4.3 The Decision to Create an  Integrated Railway W'agon Facility 

The above-illustrated imbalances in the utilization of the company's resources and 
its failing competitiveness forced management to take action. The attention was 
focused on the railway wagons department for three reasons: (i) it is the main area 
subjected to market forces; (ii) it is an autonomous unit and lends itself to 
individual treatment; and (iii) BR's policy is to reduce as far as possible the 
maintenance of vehicles and to increase product development. Furthermore, 
management felt that the reorganization of the railway wagon facility alone could 
serve as a model for subsequent changes at the rest of the works. The initial 
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Introducing Programmable Automation Teciznologies 2 15 

intention had been to create a separate railway wagon busineses unit with its own 
organizational structure, but thi:; idea was considered too radical for a start, and 
was, at least temporarily, abandoned in !:avow of a middle-of-the-road creation of 
an integrated facility. 

The senior management's aim was 1.0 increase the return on capital employed 
(ROCE) and expand sales by: (i) ~:utting costs; (ii) improving customer service; and 
(iii) increasing commercial awareness amongst the employees. The ways for these 
targets to be achieved were: (a) the creation of a fast throughput system which, 
ideally, should exclude all the non-valuc, adding operations, geared to the market 
needs; and (b) the integration o f  systems, wc~rkplaces, departments, and people in 
a new manufacturing fdcility. S -~ch  a manufacturing facility would be designed 
according to a quasi Just-In-Tinv (JIT) procluction philosophy according to which 
all interruptions (e.g. set-up tir'nes, line-balancing, etc.) are sought to he mini- 
mized, each operation is guided by the demand of the succeeding operation 
(demand-pull system) and ultimately e v t y  activity in the plant and every demand 
on suppliers is driven by the fna l  assembly opera ti or^.^^^^^,^^ According to the 
senior management of BREL-LW, the ,end result of such a system was hoped to 
be lower unit cost, faster responsiveness to the market, better management 
control and improved customer service (see Figure 3). 

Fast th ro ugizput system Integrutmz 
-Low inventory --Better coordination 
-Low w-i-p --Better niaripower utilization 
-High flexibility --1iettel- management control 

--Inc \-enlax of commercial alvareness 

--Quick responsiveness to the market 
-Elimina~ ion of ~neffective time 
-Reducti )n of k,ad tunes 
-Reducti:)n of overhemads 

-Low unlt cost 
-Quick r:.spon\lieness to the market 
-Better customer sen  ice 

-Expansion of sales 

Final aim: inc -eased ~narliet share and ROCE 

Figure 3. The Chain of Aims oj' BREL-LM"s Senior Management, Regarding the 
Creation of a Fast Throughput, Integrated IZ,ailway Wagon Manufacturing Facility. 

Having a strong belief comrnitmrmt to a JIT-inspired production system, 
management decided to use the knowl<bdge of a renowned consultanc) firm which 
shared the same approach toward the design of manufacturing syrtems. The 
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2 1 6 Haridimos Tsoukas 

consultants in their study considered initially three alternatives: (i) an uninteg- 
rated production system with potential for productivity improvements and techni- 
cal investment; (ii) an integrated system with minimum investment; and (iii) an 
integrated system with maximum investment. Finally, after a period of delibera- 
tions, an intermediate solution of an integrated manufacturing facility with 
phased investment was chosen. 

The decision to proceed with this solution involved: 

(1) A low inventory layout: the existing layout would be reorganized with the 
grouping of similar activities in order to be consistent with the requirements of an 
integrated, fast throughput system. The actually needed space would be remarka- 
bly reduced. 
(2) A computer-aided scheduling system: the Optimized Production Technology 
(OPT) would be selected. OPT would calculate the sequence of operations for all 
the work centres by taking into account priorities and capacities. It would 
minimize w-i-p manufacturing lead times, throughput times, and concentrate 
scheduling on  bottleneck^.^^-^^ Furthermore, the company intended to use the 
OPT across the whole works and not only in the railway wagon. 
(3) The purchase of two CNC machines 
(4 )  The installation of initially one CAD workstation. 

As far as manufacturing control is concerned, the ultimate goal was to develop a 
Computer Integrated System, linking production control with CAE/CAD, Com- 
mercial, Finance and CAPP systems. The new integrated facility would involve in 
the short run (i.e, for the present volume of sales) a 24% reduction in the 
manning levels (direct, indirect and salaried employees) through voluntary redun- 
dancies. In the meso-term (i.e. for the projected level of sales in 1990 which is 
expected to be three times higher than the present) the same number of 
employees as currently was predicted. 

The benefits to the company from an integrated railway wagon manufacturing 
facility was estimated by the consultants to be remarkably high (calculations based 
on the 1985-86 volume of sales): a decrease in lead times by 55%, in w-i-p by 60% 
and in space utilization by 57%; an increase in the ROCE by 50%. Even with 30% 
less sales than those achieved in 1985-86, an integrated facility was deemed 
justifiable. 

The completion of the consultants' proposals was followed by the establish- 
ment of a project team composed of internal engineers, in order to draw the new 
layour in cooperation with the consultants. An attitude survey was carried out by 
the consultancy firm, aiming at finding out how people felt about the planned 
changes and what they required from management. 

All levels of management seemed to believe that the new production system 
would entail some organizational changes and demand a different philosophy of 
management if its benefits were going to be fully reaped. Unlike the old 
production system, where the supervisor had to 'keep the lads busy', irrespective 
of what they were doing, thus providing w-i-p, the new one does not demand 
people working all the time even when there is not really work to do. Delegation 
of authority and better control were frequently mentioned by managers as being 
necessary corollaries to the technical changes. The need for a new incentive 
scheme, not individually based, as currently happens, was recognized by senior 
management, and a productivity agreement and a multiple training scheme were 
agreed between management and unions. The whole package of changes seemed 
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Introducing Programmable Automation Technologies 2 1 7 

to have had the trade-union acquiescence as the only long-term means of 
preserving jobs. 

To summarize, in this section 1 have reported a case study undertaken at 
BREL-LW. It was seen that the management chose to create an integrated, fast 
throughput railway wagon manufacturing facility in order to confront the falling 
competitiveness and the internal problems of the company. Various types of PATS 
were thought to assist effectil.ely in the achievement of such a target, accuring 
considerable financial benefits. 11 was f'elt by management that the technical 
changes would entail different adn~inistrative systems for their effective oper- 
ation. 

5. Discussion 

(1) From what has been seen so far., it follows that the decision to  create an 
integrated railwav wagon manufacturing facility involved a mixture of conven- 
tional and novel technical changes :;ubjectecl to a new managerial philosophy 
towards manufacturing. PATS, in the form of CKC machines, CAD and the OPT 
scheduling system, are of significarit importance in this package of technical 
changes. The new low inventory lavou t and the CNC machines are located at the 
core technical system and they increase :its flexibility to cope with a variety of 
situations. On the other hand, CAI) a11d the OPT scheduling system are located at 
the peripheral technical sub-s;isterus 11i.e. design and production control depart- 
ment respectively) absorbing ~iariations in design specifications and production 
scheduling contingencies, thus bui'ferir~g  he core and guaranteeing its smooth, 
quick and efficient operation. 

Flexibility is a key word for the new rnar~ufacturing facility. In general, as 
GenVin suggests, PATS allow mariaglxnerit teams to pursue flexibility along a 
number of dimensions: mix flexibility, component flexibility, modification flexibil- 
ity, rerouting flexibility, and volume flexibility.'' All these dimensions of flexibility 
are not necessarily in harmon) with one anoth~er and each one is associated with 
different costs. However, this flexibility mix equips the organization with a 
'requisite variety' of potential responses to be used according to the prevailing 
mix of uncertainties. The evoli~t.ion o,T a policy towards flexibility will reflect the 
'balance of emphasis'43 which management deems appropriate to its priorities, its 
assessment of contingencies a~-td (cxivting or  near-future) uncertainties. In our 
case, modification and rerouting flexibility (i.e. the ability of the production 
process to cope with new desigris of a ,given product; and the ability to change the 
sequence of the production ste 5)s according to  he problenls encountered, respec- 
tively) were consciously sought by management, mirroring its objectives for quick 
responsiveness to the market and low unit cost. 

The JIT production philos,:)phy a~.tempts to increase the links between the 
input-conversion-output activities, 1~hich means a higher dependence of the 
conversion component on the correct operation of the input-output ones, and 
thus the easier transfer of envi-onmental influences to the core technical system. 
On the surface, the integrated, fast throughput system bears a similarity to what 
Thompson4 calls 'long linked t'xhnolclgy' which entails a serial interdependence 
of the tasks to be executed. However, the flexibility of the core and peripheral 
systems allows them to activate a n c ~ , ~ r k  osf responses to different contingencies. 
To put it differently, the changes whic:h the management of BREL-LAW pursued 
sought to maximize the total iysttnl'si efficiency (i.e. organizational rationality) 
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2 1 8 Haridirnos Tsoukas 

and minimize its response time to external contingencies, while at the same time 
preserving the 'undisturbed' operation of the core system (i.e. technical rational- 
ity). This was achieved by jointly increasing the integration of the organizational 
rationality components, and the injection of flexibility into, primarily, the core 
and, secondarily, some of the peripheral systems. In such a production system 
people would still play an important role for its effective operation, and their 
incorporation into a market-oriented organizational rationality was pursued. 
Managerial control would become diffused and channelled through technical and 
cultural elements. 

(2) It seems that the model of organizational innovation, illustrated in Figure 1, 
corresponds to the actions taken by the management of BREL-LW. The latter 
followed indeed the three choice phases (i.e, entrepreneurial, engineering, admin- 
istrative), though with differential emphasis and timing, in their attempt to 
coalign the organization with its environment. The latter, in the form of competi- 
tion, as perceived by senior management, played an important role in the taking 
of the decision to create an integrated railway wagon manufacturing facility. The 
management of the company, though, strictly speaking, did not define a new 
domain, but decided to follow a more aggressive marketing policy, rationalize the 
product mix by reducing its variety, and offer better customer service at a lower 
cost. Management felt that the effective coalignment of the organization with its 
environment, namely, the restoration of competitiveness of the company, had to 
be done through the reorganization of the railway wagon facility. Technical 
changes and, in particular, some types of PATS were an appropriate instrument to 
carry out such a policy. 

At the same time management were aware of the social and organizational 
implications of this major technical change, but at a general level, without trying 
to incorporate the search for alternative administrative structures into the de- 
cision-making process. Technico-economic objectives predominated and set the 
scene for the changes to follow; any organizational or  job design changes were 
left for the implementation phase (for similar conclusions see HildebrandtZ6). 
Management appeared to perceive the entire decision-making process, from 
conception to operation, in a sequential fashion according to which decision 
making about technico-economic factors takes precedence, and it is later followed 
by installation, debugging and implementation, where at each stage different 
problems are made, different people are involved and different problems are 
solved.44 For instance, the decision making about the technical changes was, first 
and foremost, a job for the experts, while the subsequent implementation phase, 
accompanied by decisions of 'lesser' importance, about the deployment of ma- 
chines and people, was intended to be more participative. 

(3) Although in the strategic choice literature the notion of managerial discretion 
is emphasized, the constraints managers face, and the particular contextual 
factors which lay their weight on the decisions made, are not frequently pointed 
out. Moss's arguments, outlined in the third section, are appropriate in order to 
explain why particular objectives are formulated and a certain type of knowledge 
is utilized. Market competition (i.e. the 'inducement effect') affects significantly 
managerial perceptions so that 'competitive forces focus the attention of manage- 
ment teams upon new markets or  new ways of producing commodities for 
existing markets and so pre-empt internal imbalances as objects of managerial 
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Introducing Progrunzmalile Automation Technologies 2 1 9 

a t t e n t i ~ n ' . ~ ~  However, the selection of the means by which management attempts 
to meet the problems or  opportunities created by inducement effects (e.g. in this 
case by opting for an integrated, fast throughout system), depend on the internal 
imbalances within the firm (e.p.. in tlw case of poor layout, long lead times, high 
w-i-p, etc.) and the knowledge :md experience of its personnel. 

To sum up, it has been shown that rerouting and modification flexibility were 
sought by management via tht: utilization of some types of PATs. The conflict 
between organizational (i.e. total efficiency) and technical (i.e. core system effec- 
tiveness) rationality was resolved by increasing the links between the input-con- 
version-output components, atrid thuri curtailing the response time of the total 
system to external contingenc~es; and by injecting flexibility into the core and 
some of the peripheral technical systems. PATS were regarded by management as 
part of a wider organizational innovation package with the aim of coaligning 
effectively the organization with its en.virtrnment (i.e. restoring the competitiven- 
ess of the company). Perceptions of an increasingly threatening competition led 
management to focus attention upon a particular activity (i.e. the manufacturing 
of railway wagons) and on new ways of producing the pertinent product (i.e. 
integrated fast throughput systtm). The selection of the means by which manage- 
ment responded (i.e. some types o r  PATS) was a function of the internal 
imbalances of the company. 

6. Conclusions and Suggestions for Further Research 

(1) In this paper, the technica. systenL of organizations has been conceptualized 
using the 'topographical-functional' distinction between core versus peripheral 
technologies and technical versus organiza.tiona1 rationality. The conflict between 
the latter two, along with the environrnenl:al changes which have occurred during 
the last two decades, force managenwnt teams to seek more efficient modes of 
treating environmental uncertainty. -['hat means the gradual reduction of the 
buffering policy as the dominant medium of protecting the core technical system 
from uncertainty, in favour 01' more flexible and adaptive production arrange- 
ments. In the same vein, a hist:)rical perspective of the development of mechani- 
zation points to the need to search for flexibility within the existing tertiary- 
mechanization technical paradi'gm, as .a means for improving its now encountered 
diminishing returns. 

Both analyses of organizational technologies converge on the increasing need 
for flexibility of the product:on process, which is a fundamental feature of 
programmable automation. PATs, in thei-r various forms (i.e. CAD, CAM, and 
tools for manufacturing managemmr) bec'ome the focus of managerial attention 
since they offer a 'golden opportunity' fo'r further cost reductions, increased 
flexibility and enhanced managerial control over the production process. As 
evidence from the case stud). has shown, the specific types of PATs which 
captures managerial attention are a function, first, of the competitive forces which 
induce managers to take action towards a. certain direction, and second, of the 
internal resource imbalances which creatl- effilciency and effectiveness problems. 

(2) As has been seen in the cast5 study, the management of the company was faced 
with the task of restoring its falling competitiveness which had deteriorated 
during the previous five years To achlele its purpose, management decided to 
follow an organizational innovation c,tratc:gy in which PATs were a significant 
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2 20 Haridimos Tsoukas 

part. The strategy consisted of three interconnected but differentially important 
and sequentially considered areas: entrepreneurial, engineering and administra- 
tive. PATs were an 'engineering' strategic decision taken up by management in 
order to achieve the 'entrepreneurial' targets of lower unit cost, quicker responsi- 
veness to the market and better customer service. 

There is a fertile ground for more research concerning the introduction of 
programmable automation in organizations, with the aim of obtaining a picture as 
broad as possible of the underlying structures and mechanisms which generate 
the event of technical change in contemporary organizations. It would be 
interesting, for instance, to investigate the patterns of strategy formation regard- 
ing the introduction of PATs, in connection with broader business and corporate 
strategies; the extent to which a particular management philosophy (e.g. Just-In- 
Time) accompanies the introduction, or emerges during the operation of PATs; 
the determinants of the shape of the decision-making process in a variety of 
situations; or  the modes of management control put into practice where program- 
mable automation is introduced, and how (if at all) they differ from earlier modes 
of control within the same organization. 

Also, further case study research could give more attention to the role of 
particular individuals or coalitions in the promotion of programmable automation 
in organizations, in combination with the power resources which are mobilized by 
the parts involved in the defence and promotion of their views. All these and, of 
course, many other issues can be investigated taking into account specific tempo- 
ral, industrial, cultural, institutional and politico-economic contexts so that simi- 
larities and differences 'over time and between countries and i n d u ~ t r i e s ' ~ ~  can be 
highlighted with the view of grasping the underlying mechanisms which account 
for these differences. 
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